
aleeke 
aleeke came from vmbo into the havo-stream in 2016. i think he experienced it all as 
hard to fix and yes, the last two classes took him three years. but, and this must be 
emphasized, aleeke has worked very, very hard and his motivation was very, very 
strong. and all this pays off: although he needed a resit with his central exam, he 
finally made it. yes he really earned his havo diploma! we all wish him a great career 
in agriculture, starting with a study in that field in the united states. 
 
 
the three other havo-graduates started havo-1 in 2014. that happens to be the year 
that i started myself as a math teacher at this school. i am proud that i may announce 
you these three graduates that had only one math teacher during their entire 
secondary school-career. 
 
wytze 
the first of these three is wytze. actually, you cannot miss him due to his length. very 
beloved therefore in the schoolbasketballteam on its trip to europe and also a well 
respected member of his class. together with aleeke, he is always in for a joke, but 
simultaneously he is very serious with his study. always well prepared, based on a 
thorough planning. let us wish him a successful follow up study in the maritime sector 
in the netherlands. 
 
dejeanee 
then we have dejeanee. i think i give a good summary of her study these years when 
i say "she enjoyed the school period". with not too much effort she easily came to a 
good exam-result. i am especially proud of her (and wytze) since they did together 
the "wiskunde d" (delta) program which give them an extra strong mathematical 
fundament in their follow up study. talking about that: dejeanee, all the best with your 
study for being a math teacher! 
 
khadija 
the final havo-graduate i want to present to you is khadija. she is a very special 
student. gifted with a good brain. a very hard worker and sometimes not very 
pleasant for her environment when things are not going according to her plan. 
nevertheless, by strong focussing and working hard, she has performed extremely 
good! one 7, one 9, for the rest just 8. so, the mean result is an 8 which gives the 
diplom a special label: cum laude! congratulations and lots of success with the next 
step on your way to university, which is for the coming schoolyear: vwo on bonaire. 


